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In a recent review on fishes of the subfamily Scomberomorinae froln Indian seas, 
Jones and Silas (1961) recorded three species of spanish mackerels or seerfishes, namely, 
Scnmberomorus commerson (Lacbp&de), S. guttatw (Bloc11 and Schneider), and S. lineolahrs 
(Cuvier). Two other nominal species, Cyblum kuhlii Cuvier and C .  interrupturn Cuvier 
r~ognised by Day (1878, 1889) and other ichthyologists are now considered synonyms of 
S. guttqtw (by de Beaufort, 1951 ; Jones and Silas, 1961), and S. Jineolatus (by Williams, 1960; 
Jones and Silas, 1961) respectively. 
The examination of several adult and juvenile specimens of S. mttatus from various 
localities along the Indian coast as well as a perusal of the literature dealing with this species 
has drawn attention to the need for a proper scrutiny of its taxonomy, systematic position, 
and a redescription. The last said given here based on Indian material may be considered 
more typical for S. guttatus which was first descrjbed from Tranquebar on the South East 
Coast of India, south of Madras. Comparisons of S. guttatus with other species of the genils 
from Indian waters are giue'n along with an annotated bibliography and a subject index at 
the end. 
The original description of Scomber guttatus as given by Bloch and Schneider, 0801) is 
brief and reads as follows : 
''. . . Sc corpora oblongo, alepidoto, capite acuminato, guttis nigris 'circa lineam 
lateralem dorso vicinam, maxilla ibferiore longiore, carina caudali, cauda atten-, 
uata, pinnulis 8 supra, 7 infra. 
Habitat ad ~ran~uebariurn pelagicus inter faxa; noctua Januario. Usquc ad Martium 
ad fummum emergeus capitur, 3) pedes longus; Tarnulice Waritsaran audit. 
Cornparatis exemplis donobus ficeis vercor he piscis idem fit cum regali plurneril 
pictura descripto. In linea laterali in regione pinnae analis deflexa et undulata 
usque ad candam squamas reliquas vidi parvas; dentes conici maxillam superi- 
orem totam usque ad commissuram ossis labialis occupant." 
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